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ABSTRACT 

111 1991. after three years of use 01' a y·ray machine located in an hospital dcvoted to cancer 
treatment. a study was carried out in our iaboratory to explain the smface degradation 01' 
high-densi lY concrete used in massive walls und ceiling as radiation proteetion. Surface 
prohlems. appeared during the li rst year cf use of the machinc. consisting in pop-outs. 
cxsudatiollS 01' geL and very localised cracks. Since 1994, annual periodical measurements 
have b~cn carried out (surface defaults. relative deformations, crack opening, and 
composition ()f gel). 

ivtacroscopic observations show systcrnically a bloody red aggregate at the bottom of 
cratcr and a gel !low on the edge. Microscopie observations (polarised light) reveal that 
blond-red aggregate is mainly c011lposed of hematite associated with goethite. limonite, 
anti miero quanz. As the association between the bloody red aggregate and the pop-outs is 
estahlished. it seems that the t!xpansive transfonnation 01' goethite: to limonite is tbe main 
Ci.IllSC: 01' expansion, the rate oftransfonnation being accelerated by the y-ray environment. 

Chelllicul analysis of internal gel shows an unusual composition when compared to the 
litl."rature since it only includes silica and a high level of potassium or sodium ions. This 
alkalinc silica gel, which exists in the concrcte without microcracks seems to be not 
expansive. More, ettringite and gel enriching in calcium, missing during thc first 
observations or analysis. have appeared later und are affected by some cracks. In this case 
also. the y-ray exposure seems bc rcsponsib le for the rate ofreaction. 

In conclusion. it seems t11at radiation can initiate and accelerate an alkali-si lica reaction 
in concrele cast with rcacüve aggregate. So a question may be asked "will alkali -silica 
reat.:tion occur in containers of stored nuclear wüste? " 

Keywords: Alkali -s ilica reaetion, hematite, high-density concrete. y-rays. 
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INTRODUCTION 

In 1991. a study was begun to aur laboratory in order to explain the origin of surface 
dcgraJations appearing Oll highwdcnsity concrete in a hospital. This high-density concrete 
is lIsed to prolect the personncl [rom y-rays emitted by the particle accelerator used for 
~<I llcer treatment. Problems of surfacc degradation. appeared in the first year of machine 
US\!. cO ll sisting ofthe appearancc oferaters and swellings as we il as cracks. 

Wc prcscnt the analysis c f phenomena observed in 1991 . after three yenrs cf use of the 
a<.:celerator. as well as the follo\'oi-up performed <IIlllually since 1994. 

PRESENTA TION OF SITE 

In 1987. a treatment center aga inst cancer was built with under floor afa hospital bui lding. 
Für lhis type of site having to accommodate a particle accelerator. a very detailed attention 
must bc given to the mcans of proteetion against y- rays. Thus. to protcct the personnel 
tiul11 the radiat ion. a protectiol1 by high-density concrete having a density higher than 3.5 is 
n,:colTImended. Thc manufacture of concrete is generally carried out thanks to the use of 
den se natural aggregates (barite. hematite) 0 1' of ferrcus waste . In the majority of the 
treatmcnt roOI11 S. concrete protection contains barite whereas, in the studied ease. hematite 
aggregates werc used. 

High-dcosity conerete, of 32 MPa strength. was manufaetured in a concrete mixing 
plant lIsing hematire aggregate [rom Brazil (size ranges of 0/8 and 8/26 Olm), French 
btended porttand cement (type CEM IIIB 32.5 R). proportioned with 350 kg/mJ

, and wateT. 
lt was eonsolidated by vibration in the zones subjected to the direct radiation that is two 
\Valls (thiekncss : 0.50 and 1.60 m) and apart of the ceiling (thickness : Im) . Thereafter. an 
impt:rmeable paint was put inside the room. 

TECHNICAL M ISSION OF 1991 

Prcscntation and Location of the Defccts 

At thc time of our first intervention, in 1991, the report inside the room was the following : 
• prescnce of many craters and pop-outs visible Oll the parts corrcsponding to the high

density concrete (walls und ceiling). Swcl ling zones. from 2 10 4 ein in diameter. 
correspondcd in the majority 01' the cases 10 the formation of a cone whieh separated 
t:as ily. At the bortom of the erater (depth ranging between 2 to 10 mm) appeared a 
bloody red aggregate (photo I). In certain cases, translueent gels were associated with 
Ihe pop-oot (photo 2) ; 

• presence 01' some cracks on the walls (hor izontal crack in high partly fo r u wall und in 
mt:dian partly for the other) and on the eei ling by which exudations of gcl ran out 
luealty. Their openings gencrally excceded 200 11m ; 

• no visible defect on the parts made with ordinary concretc. 

At thc outside 01' the room, on the only accessible high-density conerete wall. one 
obst:rved neithcr craters. nor pop-outs. Howevcr. a dense grid of microscopic cracks. 
rcprodlll.:ing the wire mesh (present onl)' outside). was visible just as was vis ible the partly 
high crack which thus proved to be crossing. 
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Photo I : Bloody red aggr~gate Photo 2 : Gel visible on the erater 
at the boltom cf the crater 

Taking Away and Analysis Defects 

Several sampies were obtained fram inside and outside the room by scraping (gels and 
pop-outs) and by coring (7 cores tor examination with a diameter 50 mm and depth 80 mm 
alld .. \0 micro-cores for dl!nsiry mcasurement with a diameter 10 rum and depth 100 mrn). 
Samplcs wcre tested for apparent and absolute density, observations by optical microscopy 
and scanning electron microscopy (with qualitative analysis of the elements by X
s pectrom~try EDS) und quantitative chemie al analysis by microsounder. Moreover. 
minerals characterisations by X-rays difTraction and petrographie analysis on 1hin sections 
hy uptical microscopy were carried out. Lastly, an elementary test of reactivity in 
controllcd L'nvirorunent was conducted. 

Mcasurcments cf Density - On the whole ofthe wall, apparent densities of high-density 
concrete generaHy varied from 3300 to 3650 kg/m

J with however some values lower than 
3.00. Thus. in many ZOlles, high-density concrete had a density lower than that indicated in 
the schedule of conditions. Thcre existed in this hardened COll~rcte considerable variations 
of cknsity duc either to problems of quality of material or proportioning during the 
munufaetun: phase. or with a very strong segregation at the time ofthe casting. Taking into 
aceount thc absolutes densities measurcd (varyillg from 3800 to 4200 kg/m\ average 
porosity orthe hardened canerete could be estimated at 15%. 

Mieroseopic Aspect and Chemical Analysis of thc Defeets - On the fresh surfaee of 
pop-out. it systematically appeared smooth gel, a thickness greater than 20 )..Lm, whieh 
scemed to run out staJ1ing froill. the central erater (photos 3 and 4). Mareover, same 
particular crystallisation in shape of massive needle, more fine needle, rosette-like crystals. 
spherical concretian or oi' ({ tree structure» are visible on gel (photos 5. 6, 7, and 8). 
Qualitative chemical analysis carried out by spectrometry X (EDS) showed that the gel 
contained primarily silicon and potassium. whereas concretions (spheres und rosette) 
contained also calcium. Thc composition of the needles correspanded to a ferruginous 
cttringite (Tnble 1). 

TABLE 1 : Chemical Elements Present 

Observed zone Principal elements Secondary elements 

Gels Si,K Na, Fe 
Polymorphous products Si,Ca,K Na, Fe 

Need les Ca,S,AI Fe 
Roseite-like crystals Si, Ca, K Fe 
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on the gel on the gel 

011 the gel 

Mineralogical Analysis of Concretes and Aggregates (X-rays diffraction) - The 
diffractograms, carried out on apart representative of the concrete, highlighted mainly 
peaks duc to aggregates (hematite, quartz, chlorites, rnicas, and feldspars) and, in smaller 
proportions. to cernent hydrates (portlandite and ettringite) cr to secondary cornpound 01' 
blendcd cement (calcite). These diagrams thus showed that a different aggregate had been 
llSCJ in small proportion or had contaminated the high-dcnsity aggregates. 1t was probably 
Cl quartz ri ver sand. 
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Mineralogical analysis of high-density aggregates taken in the heart of the concrete 
showed that they consisted of hematite and crystallised quartz. The mineralogical analysis 
of the aggregates found in bottom of crater showed that they were made up eitber only of 
goethit!;! . Of of a mixture of goethite. hematite. and quartz. 

Petrographie Analvsis - Microscopic observation of aggregates, in thin sectiolls 
produced from the heart of th~ concrete, had highlighted, in addition to the hematite 
aggregates. 01' small undulatory extinction quartzes or fractured quartzes. Quartz was also 
visible inside the iron ore, cither in insulated grains, or in interconnected grids of 
cryptocrystal line silica. 

Microscopic observation 01' reactive aggregates, present in hottom of crater, had shown 
that they were composed of iron are present at several levels of hydration (hematite Fe2üJ 
of hrO\vn calouf", goethite fe2ü) H2Ü of red eolour and limonite 2fe20) 3H2ü of orange 
colour) as weil as quartz prt'sent in the form of interconnected grids. Limonite. not 
presenting quitt: elear crystallisation. could not have been deteeted with X-rays. 

Analys is 01' Swelling Aggregates -
TIlis analys is had made it possihle to note 
Ihat the aggregates present in bottom of 
cratt.:r could cOlltain 3 to more lhan 63% 
of iran and 46 to kss than 5% of si licon. 
Tht: microseopie observation of a 
polishcd seelion 01' one of these 
aggrt!gatc:s. in baekseattered electron 
mode (IlSE), made it possiblc to 
distinguish thc:! hematite ranges (in black) 
scparated by a siliccous interstitial phase 
(in white) (photo 9). The volume 
pCrCL'lltagc ur silica tinely crystallised, 
was, in this ease. very significant. 

~I;;;:~~~;;;"~a reacttve aggregate 
(silicon in white, hematite in black) 

Reactivity of the Concrctes in the Presencc of Water or Sodium Hydroxide - To 
measurc the potential rcactivity 01' the concretes, the apparently hcalthy eores had been 
placcd eithc:r in soditlffi hydroxide, or in water at 40°C. Sampies placed in sodium 
hydroxide did not present visible degradation after two weeks of immersion and return to 
normal environment whereas cores in water did crack after drying. Observation of fissured 
zOlle in elt!ct ron microscopy had shown the presenee of massive s ilico~ea lco-alkaline gel. 
Same manner. Oll a core laken in a hcaithy zone and preserved at ambient temperature and 
moi sture. olle saw an cxudation 01' ge l appearing around an hcmatite aggregate which led 
Lo its disintegration. Chcll1ical analysis of this gel showed that it was also silico-calco
alkaline. 

Conclusions or the Technical Expertise 

Two types 01" rcaetions could have been highiighted as early as 1991 in this high-dcnsity 
concrete : 

- A IlVdration of hcmatite whieh is heing converted into goethite and inta limonite witb 
it1cr~ase in volume (increase heing ahle to reach 600%, Dolar-Mantuani 1981). This 
swdling reaction generates stress which result in the appearanee of pop-outs with the 
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systcmatie presenee of a reddish aggregate at the bottom of the crater (color due to the 
high degrec of hydration of the iron ore). 

2 - An alkali-reaetion which had already caused formation of gels, starting from siliceous 
inc1usions of hematite aggregates. Those had been able, by plaees, but in a very limited 
way. to run out outside the walls. This gel bad an initially silica-alkaline composition, 
and seemed to be non expansive. but it appeared evolutionary and tended to crystallise 
by inc1uding calcium in its strueture. Some formations of needles of ferruginous 
ettringite had also been highlighted. This alkali-silica reaction involved aggregates 
classitied as not reactive (they contain on average less than 2 % in mass of quartz, but 
taking into account the differenees in density. the volume proportion in rcactive silica is 
high) and oceurred in a low alkali eoncrete (lower than 3 kg/mJ

). It will thus be 
advisable to think, when one deals wirh very variable density aggregates, light Of high
density, as weIl with the mass contents as voltune proportions. 

The cracks observed on the wall seemed to rise from the differences in shrinkage in the 
concrete due to heterogeneity of dcnsity (problem of composition and segregation) and/or 
to high water contents at the time of the placing (related certainly on high porosity and 
pollution of surface of the high-dcnsi ty aggregates). They did not appear to bind to thc 
surtace phenomena observed. 

Possible Influence of the Radiation - The outstanding facts of this study were on the one 
hand the speed with which the disorders had appeared, and, on the other hand, the presence 
of these disorders only in the zones subjected to the bombardments of the y-rays. Indeed, 
no swelling appeared on the high-density conerete outside the roorn and, except for the 
defects of surface, no other transformation was visible initially in the heart of cores taken 
inside the room. The presence of an impermeable painting inside and the permanent 
temperature of 22°C eouid can be to explain the differenee in reaction between the interior 
(with high moisture) and the outside (with low moisture) of the reom (Miyagawa. 1992). 
But, it was possible as the bombardment by the y- rays is at the origin 01' the hematite -
goethite - limonite transformation and ofthe siliea gel flow (dissociation and combination 
ofreactives phases due to electronic exeitation and vibration) like electric or magnetic field 
following eertain authors (Natesaiyer et al. , 1986 ; Page et a1., 1992). 

Proposals for a Follow-up of the Work - The tests having shown that the reactions 
which oceurred in the high-density cancrete were surface but evolutionary, we proposed to 
the building owner to equip the interior wall to make regularly mcasurements of 
defonnations and visual follow-up of the evolution of the surface defects. Taking into 
aecOlLllt thc surfaee aspcct of thc defects. cost which would have generated the demolition 
and the rebuilding of the room und especially 01' the absence of treatment for the paticnts 
during thc work. this solution was retained. 

FOLLOW-UP OF THE WORK SINCE 1994 

Equipment ofMonitoring 

In 1994. a wall was entirely equipped wirh steel balls stuck on thc surfaee according to a 
squaring of mesh of 20 C111 (approximately 150 balls on the wall). Deformation 
measurcment be take horizontally and vertically (more than 250 mcasurement) with a 
cOll1parator with 0.002 111m precision. l3 deformation gauges, more sensitive. have been 
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laid out straddling on the crack. on some area of swelling and on same healthy conerete 
(rdi:rence). A cartography ofthe whole ofthe defects was carried out. Photographs ofthe 
wall \\'ere also taken to fo lIo\\' the evolution ofthe defects. 

Frcquenq' 01' Mcasuremcnts 

Thl.' wall having been protected by a removable piaster partition, quarterly measurements 
01' the gauges dcformations ar~ taken without dismoulltillg the partit ion (lasted = y~ H). 
Annua lly. the partition is dismounted and complete mcasurements and observations are 
carricd out (lasted 1 day and 1/2), Examples ofthesc monitoring on apart ofthe wall are 
given on fig, 1 and Fig. 2, 

PANNEAUl 
0 AI 0,300 BI -0,180 CI 0,114 01 

-0,018 0,096 0,012 0,132 ..\ 2 B 2 C 2 
A2 0,054 B2 0,078 C2 0,108 D2 

fJ\ '" .. --=:::::::: 
·(1.300 _ll,254 -0,360 -(J.300 

., o crack 
Al -0,030 Bl 0,000 Cl -0,078 Ol 

~ 0,024 -0,072 0,114 -0,006 \J ß J C J 
A4 0,204 B4 0,000 C4 0.Q18 04 

~,- 'l" 0, 114 ·0,264 0,060 0,126 

Al -0,036 Bl -0,012 Cl 0,096 Dl 
0.240 0,192 0,132 0,000 ,.\ .:I C 4 

A' 0,210 B' 0,012 C' 0,168 D' a 
0,096 0,126 0,132 0,120 

A7 0,102 B7 0.168 C7 0, 108 D7 0 
-0,384 0,168 0.162 0.222 .\ !i B !i <':5 

A' 0,222 B' 0,108 C' 0,108 D' 
0,186 0,1 44 0198 0,1 62 

00 0 0 A9 0,144 B9 0,150 C9 0,204 D9 
0,120 0,198 0,156 0,120 

,\6 ~ BGt CG 
AIO 0,240 BIO 0,1 08 CIO 0,084 DIO 

~auge 0,198 0,060 0,1 56 0,264 Pqp-outs 
All 0,114 Bll 0,132 Cll 0,144 011 
0,096 0,174 0,252 0,072 A 7 ß 7 C 7 
A12 0.126 B12 0.054 C12 0,198 012 

Fig. I : Surtace deformation en ~lU/m Fig 2. : ObservatIOns of derects 

Results of thc Follow-up 

Dimensional Variations on the Surface - Measured variations are weak and not very 
t:volutionary. Maximum departure from the initia l state of 1994 was -0.45 to +0.45 mm/rn 
in 1995. -0.38 to +0. 84 mm/rn in 1996 and -DA 1 to +0.98 mm/rn in 1999. 

Di mcnsional Variations 01' Defects and Cracks Opening - The follow-up of the 
dcfonnations realised by the gauges show that the defects located on the wall are stabilised 
but that the cracks continue to open regularly (+ 200 ).1ffi in two ycars) (Fig. 3). 

Visual follow-up of thc Dcfccts - Some defects continue to appeal' on the surface but 
t ll~ inc: rcase is now weak. These defects appeared as small pop-outs vcry localised, similar 
to the first appeared disorders. 

Micro!-icopic analvsis of the defects - The microstructures of the new pop-outs obsetved 
are apparclltly the same ones as those observed in 199 1. An enrichment of gel in calcium is 
howcver l10table (photo 10) just as a greater proportion of ettringite is observed (photo 11 ). 
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Photo 10 : Smooth gcl 

Commcnts 

Th~ follow-up 01' the surtace defects did not make it possible to highlight a significant 
~v()lu t i on of the high-dcllsiry cancrete walL It thus scems that the ma,iority af the reactions 
(lI' s\\elling proceedcd ver)' quickly (the first three years) what is contrary wirh the known 
ki nl!ti cs orthe alkali-silica reactions or hydration ofthe iran ore (Beruhe ct al , 1992). The 
assumption of an accelerat ion 01' thc reactions due 10 the y-rays is thus always valid. 
i'vlon.:over. il i5 possi ble that th(' follow-up of the deformations on the surface of the high
d~nsity conerde did not make it possible to highlight notable dimensional variations 
\\'Ih.: re~ls. in smnt: time, th~ opening of the cracks increases. The problem of the 
dil11~nsional follow-up is thlls poscd. It is a11 the more significant when one must, as in this 
work. to folio\\' a massive wall (thickness of 1 m60), not very accessible. 



Tests Euvisaged 

Tak ing imo account advanced knowledge in the fie ld of alkali·sil ica reaction and the 
validation of many laboratory tests (Thaulow et aL 1992, Larive. ] 998),it is envisaged to 
carry Ollt soon aeeeleratcd tests of residual swell ings on eores taken in thc wall, more in the 
possi hle heaI1. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Thc first analys is carried out in 199 1 highlightcd two si111ultaneous causcs 01' degradation 
b~ing ahle tu t:xp lain tht::: disorders appeared on a high·density concrcte in less than 3 )'cars: 

. a localised transformation uf the aggregates 01' hematite into goethite and limonite 
\vhich is accompanied by an increase in volume : 

- i.l alkali-siliea reaction occurring between quaI1z inclusions prcsent in the iron ace and 
the alkaline ones of cement. The gel observed contains Ii ttle ur no calcium . On the 
othcr hand. calcium is found on the level of crystallisation in the form of rosette-Iike 
i.:rystals ur other polymorphous products. Same needles 01' ettringite are also obscrved. 

Thus. thc doubly reactivc charaeter ofthis type 01' aggregate was highhghted. However. 
takini! illlO account the very fas t kinctics of appearance of thc disorders. of thc surface 
chara:tcr 01' thc disorders observed and their loealisation in the zones of bombardment by 
the y-rays. it is eXlremely possible that the dectronic bombardment is an acce lerating 
tacwr of the observed reactions. These aggregates being able to be used in the storage ef 
11lti.:h:JI' waste. it would certainly be advisablc to llndcrtake studies to contirm or cancc1 thc 
stability of the high·density eoneretes in th is type of lI SC. 

L.lst ly. the lollow~lI p of thc werk carried out since 1994 does not show very signit1callt 
evolution ur the racing whereas thc cracks continue to open. This poscs the problem 0 1' 
techniqucs monitoring to be implemented to cvaluate degradation evolution and the 
diflicli lty ()r inlt:rpretation ofth~ results to manage to predict thl: lifespan of the strueture. 
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